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“Start by doing what’s necessary; then do what’s possible; and 

suddenly you’re doing the impossible.”  --Francis of Assisi 

Reopening  Marion County Schools       2020-2021 

Instruction 

To the extent feasible and as warranted by 

community spread, the district may 

implement any number of prevention 

measures. Some of which may include: 

 Teach and reinforce good 

hygiene measures such as 

covering coughs, hand 

washing, etc. 

 Restrict use of lockers. 

 Remove unnecessary desks 

and furniture to create 

maximum space to social 

distance to the extent 

possible. 

 Avoid group or partner work. 

 Place desks in rows with 

seats all facing the same 

direction. When seated at 

tables, maximize social 

distancing capacity. 

 Discourage sharing 

materials. 

 Disinfect materials 

frequently. 

 Provide hand sanitizer and 

encourage age-appropriate 

students to bring their own 

personal supply. 

 Provide parents with 

instructional options: 

traditional or virtual. 

Facilities Management 

To the extent feasible and as warranted by 

community spread, the district may 

implement any number of prevention 

practices. Some of which may include: 

 Provide hand soap and/or hand 
sanitizer. 

 Clear unnecessary furnishings 
to maximize social distancing to 
the extent possible. 

 Clean/disinfect frequently using 
Ecovasive Infection Control 
System and other COVID-19 
approved disinfectants. 
Conduct deep cleaning of 
schools, playground equipment, 
and HVAC system; schedule 
additional cleanings.  

Site Operations 

To the extent feasible and as warranted by 

community spread, the district may 

implement any number of prevention 

practices. Some of which may include: 

 Require face masks on buses; 
encourage them at other 
times. 

 Eliminate field trips as 
possible. 

 Increase LK Moss bus 
monitors. 

 Allow and encourage students 
and staff to bring personal 
hand sanitizer and Kleenex 
supply as well as face 
masks/coverings and water 
bottles from home; discourage 
use of water fountains.  

 Conduct temperature checks 
of students and staff based on 
community spread. 

 Maximize social distancing to 
the extent possible 

 Use alternative breakfast and 

lunch serving models as 

needed. 

 Schedule recess/break/PE so 

as to avoid large gatherings 

 Suspend assemblies, programs 

and events; follow GHSA 

guidelines for athletic events. 

 Limit visitors’ access in the 

building. Screenings upon 

entry. 

Communication 

Marion County Schools will 
collaborate with the local Health 
Department and Board of Health to 
establish best practices and 
procedures/protocols as we respond 
to incidents of experiencing 
symptoms/general illness, possible 
exposure to COVID-19, and 
confirmed positive COVID-19 cases. 
Check the district webpage and 
social media accounts for more 
information. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 

The following answers to these frequently asked questions about Marion County Schools reopening for the 

2020-2021 school year will be updated as conditions change. Questions are based on those concerns 

expressed during the Superintendent’s Town Halls as well as those communicated in stakeholder surveys. If 

you should have an additional question or require further detail, please feel free to contact your child’s school 

principal.  

 

Practicing Prevention 

1. Will my child be required to wear a mask? Will masks be provided?  
We encourage and recommend that students wear masks whenever social distancing is not possible in our 

schools. Masks are required on our school buses. If a student forgets his or her mask on the bus, a disposable 

mask will be provided (based on supply).  

 

2. Will teachers and staff be required to wear masks? 
We require that our bus drivers and monitors wear masks on the buses. We require that our school foods staff 

wear masks in the food preparation and serving areas.   

 

3. Are there any restrictions on what kind of mask my child may wear at school? 
Yes – masks and face coverings must not violate our dress code, which encompasses all articles of clothing; 

specifically, the patterns, words and images printed on masks must not violate these rules. 

 

4. Will you take temperatures upon arrival of students or teachers and staff? 
We are asking all families and employees do a temperature check daily prior to arriving at school.  We are also 

taking temperature checks of everyone entering the building. We will distribute information to all teachers and 

other staff who work directly with students to assist in identifying students who should be sent to the nurse’s 

clinic for evaluation.  The nurse then will take a student’s temperature; as is our standard practice: if a student 

has a fever of 100.4 degrees or higher, his or her parents will be contacted to immediately pick them up.  

Students must not come to school if they have a fever of 100.4 degrees or higher.    

 

5. What other symptoms should we be checking before we send our children to school? 
Students must not come to school if they have a fever of 100.4 degrees or higher.  If a student has a positive or 

pending test for COVID-19, they must not come to school.  If a student is living with and/or in regular close 

contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19, they must not come to school until that person is well and the 

quarantine period ends.  If a student has a cough, shortness of breath or recent changes in taste and/or smell, we 

recommend you contact your doctor’s office for guidance before sending your child to school. 

“Start by doing what’s necessary; then do what’s possible; and 

suddenly you’re doing the impossible.”  --Francis of Assisi 

Reopening  Marion County Schools       2020-2021 



 

6. What extra steps will you take to keep schools clean? 
Our custodial staff increased its disinfection procedures in the days prior to our closures in March, and deep 

cleaned all schools during the closure.  When our schools reopen, we will continue to focus on frequent 

disinfection of high-touch areas.  This cleaning will include frequent wipe-downs of high-touch surfaces.  EPA-

registered disinfectants and electrostatic sprayers will be used.  

 

7. What kind of cleaning supplies will be used in schools? 
Our custodial staff uses EPA approved cleaning supplies.  We are providing all teachers with hand sanitizer and 

surface cleaner that meets these same requirements.   

 

8. Will students share supplies or keep their own? 
Students will be encouraged to use their own supplies as much as possible.  Some supplies, such as a classroom 

set of tools or equipment, will continue to be shared, and will be sanitized as is possible and appropriate. 

 

9. What social-distancing measures will you have in place in schools? 
When possible, we will move desks apart and use other common-sense practices. Desks will face the same 

direction. When seated at tables, students will be distanced as far as possible. Due to space constraints as well as 

the nature of teaching and learning, we encourage the use of face masks when social distancing cannot be 

maintained.   

 

Transportation 

1. What extra steps will you take to keep buses clean? 
School bus high-touch areas will be disinfected between routes; all bus drivers will be provided with a sanitizer 

spray.  All buses additionally will be thoroughly cleaned daily, and buses will be disinfected regularly using a 

professional fogging system. 

 

2. What kind of cleaning supplies will be used on buses? 
Our transportation staff uses EPA approved cleaning supplies.  We are providing all drivers with surface cleaner 

that meets these same requirements.   

 

3. When will I know my child’s bus number and pick-up and drop-off times? 
Routes will not be decided until after the instructional option deadline which is July 21.  After parents have made 

their selection, transportation will detail routes and pick-up/drop-off times. Contact Daniel Foster at 649-4183 or 

Deana Powell at 649-2234 for more information. 

 

4. Will I be able to call in for a bus pass to change my child’s regular bus route? 
At this time, Marion County School District suspends all “bus notes”. Changes will not be made to a child’s 

established regularly scheduled route.  

 

5. Will field trips be possible? 
We will not sponsor any class field trips right now.  This will be revisited prior to the start of each grading period.   

The only exception to this will be travel for high school athletics, which will be allowed in accordance with 

Georgia High Schools Association guidelines. 

 

 



Serving Meals 

1. Where will my child eat breakfast and lunch? 
Some classes or grades will be permitted to eat meals in school cafeterias, with social distancing measures in 

place.  A number of locations may be used for eating meals as schools attempt to social distance as much as 

possible. Lunch periods may be altered to reduce the number of student eating at one time.  

 

 

2. What extra steps are you taking to make cafeterias safe? 
Students will not select items off the cafeteria lines themselves; they will ask for their choice, and a School 

Nutrition worker will hand it to them.  Students will not enter their Student ID themselves; they will scan their 

lunch card (grades 6-12) or the School Nutrition cashier will enter it (grades PK-5).  All School Nutrition staff, who 

already are certified for food handling safety, will follow increased safety measures.  Additional safety protocols 

will be in place as well, including sanitizing tables between seatings; all School Nutrition staff wearing masks; 

high-touch areas sanitized frequently and thorough cleaning daily. 

 

 

3. Will I be permitted to each breakfast or lunch with my child at school? 
That will not be permitted at this time. In order to minimize exposure of students and staff, Marion County 

Schools will be suspending on-site visitors at this time.   

 

 

4. Are meals provided for virtual school students? 
The district will offer meals to virtual students. These meals are available for drive-thru pick-up at the designated 

time and school. More information will be given once you register for Virtual Learning. 

 

 

5. In case of a school closure, will school meals continue to be served? 
To the extent possible, the district will provide meals as long as the community spread remains at a minimum 

and it can be done safely. 

 

Visitors 

1. How are schools addressing visitors? 
In order to minimize exposure of students and staff, Marion County Schools will be suspending on-site visitors at 

this time.  Itinerant staff, substitute teachers, contracted service providers, DFCS and Law Enforcement personnel 

are not considered visitors and will follow staff procedures upon entering the building. 

 

 

2. Will outside groups and events be permitted to use school campuses? 
No. To the extent possible, groups and events normally hosted on the campus of L. K. Moss Elementary School or 

Marion County Middle High School will be relocated to the Performing Arts Center (100 Burkhalter—former 

Marion Middle School). 

 

 

3. Will I be permitted to each breakfast or lunch with my child at school? 
That will not be permitted at this time. In order to minimize exposure of students and staff, Marion County 

Schools will be suspending on-site visitors at this time.   



4. Will I be permitted to walk my child inside the building to their classroom? 
No.  This will not be permitted at this time. This includes the first day of school. We know this is a favorite 

tradition for many families, but it cannot be permitted this year.  We will have meet-and-greet opportunities with 

staggered schedules for PreK students as well as Kindergarten students who are new to L. K. Moss Elementary 

(for those who did NOT attend PreK last year).  During the first days of school, we will have school staff stationed 

by the car rider line and bus lanes to ensure our PreK and kindergarten students are walked to their classroom by 

staff. 

 

 

5. Will I be permitted in the front office to bring my child in late, sign my child out, drop something off 

for my child, attend teacher-parent conference, etc.? 
Late check-ins and early check-outs as well as item drop-off or pick-up will be done in the entry hall. Before being 

permitted to enter a building, all visitors must answer a series of health screening questions. Upon entering the 

lobby, visitors’ temperatures will be taken.  Anyone whose questions indicate potential exposure to COVID-19 will 

not be permitted to enter the building; anyone whose temperature is 100.4 or higher will not be permitted to 

stay in the building.  If you do not pass these requirements and need to pick up your child because he or she is 

sick, a staff member will come outside to bring you your child.   

 

Large Group Gatherings 

1. Will my child’s school hold an Open House before the first day of school? 
You will receive specific information from your child’s Principal.  Please check the school webpage and social 

media accounts for the most current information.  

 

 

2. Will schools continue athletics? 
Yes, middle/high school athletics will continue. However, we will follow all Georgia High Schools Association 

guidance for the athletics and extra-curricular programs it oversees.   

 

 

3. Will there still be special events like assemblies and pep rallies? 
In order to minimize exposure of students and staff, Marion County Schools will be suspending all assemblies and 

pep rallies. 

 

 

4. Will my school offer after-school clubs, extra-curricular activities and athletics? 
Elementary school and middle schools clubs will be not be held during the first nine weeks of school. This will be 

revised each nine weeks.  High school clubs will follow the guidance of the sponsoring organization.  

 

 

 

 

 



Teaching & Learning 

General 

1. What are the instructional models the district is considering for reopening on August 5, 2020? 
Marion County Schools will offer two instructional models for the 2020-2021 school year. Parents will 

select either traditional instruction which will take place in the school building with safety precautions or 

virtual instruction which is completely online and away from the school building.  If the school should 

have to close during the school year for any period of time, the district will transition from traditional to 

distance learning. 

 

2. How do I select my child’s instructional model? 
Complete the registration form and submit it to your child’s school by July 21. Forms can be submitted 

via email, drop-off or postal mail. Forms are available at your child’s school and on the district webpage. 

 

3. When will I know my child’s schedule: Traditional or Virtual? 
Schools will not begin to build classes and schedules until after the July 21 Commitment Form deadline 

due to the considerable work required to reallocate resources. Check school webpages and social media 

for more updates. 

 

4. Will Hospital Homebound Services (HHB) for approved students be delivered in my home? 
If a HHB plan is created for a student, HHB services will be provided virtually. 

 

Traditional Instruction 

1. What if I start with Traditional Instruction for my child and change my mind? Can I change to 

Virtual Learning or vice versa? 
You are asked to make a commitment – a nine weeks for students in grades K-8 and a semester for 

students enrolled in high school courses—to ensure we can provide the best learning environment 

possible.  If a student begins Virtual Learning and requests to return to Traditional In-Person learning, he 

or she will be added to a homeroom and to individual classes where seats are available; students will not 

be guaranteed a seat in the classes of their choice. 

 

2. Can a high school student who chooses Traditional Instruction still participate in GAVS for a 

couple of classes as has typically been done?  
Yes, high school students who are not declaring they are full virtual can attend face-to-face at their high 

school and still take a few GAVS classes.  This has been a common Marion County Middle/High School 

practice in the past.  Students in this case will want to contact their high school counselor. 

 

3. Will students still change classes? 
We will be significantly limiting classroom changes at the elementary level. Students in grades PK-3 are 

self-contained and will be with the same teacher all day except for specials (art, PE, keyboarding). 

Students in grades 4-5 will be self-contained in their homeroom and their subject area teachers will swap 

classes (except for art, PE, keyboarding). We may adjust transitions for students in grades 6-8 if 

warranted.  

 

 

 



4. How many students will be in my child’s in-person class? 
This will not be known until we know how many students are enrolling in Virtual Learning and how many 

are withdrawing to home school.  Based on parent responses to our questionnaire, we anticipate many 

of our students will not attend in-person classes.  Fortunately, Marion already has a low teacher to 

student ratio, and relatively small classes are a norm.   

 

 

5. Will my child still have classes like specials (i.e., art, music, PE), connections and electives? 
We will continue to offer all of these classes.  When possible, we will move desks apart, repurpose class 

space and outdoor areas, increase sanitizing practices, keep class sizes relatively small and use other 

common-sense practices; due to space constraints as well as the nature of teaching and learning, we 

encourage wearing face masks when social distancing cannot be maintained. 

 

 

6. Will my elementary school child still have outdoor recess? 
Yes, the school will work within its schedule to reduce the number of classes at the same playground at 

the same time.  All playground equipment will be disinfected regularly. 

 

 

7. What happens if my child starts traditional and the school closes due to a COVID-19 

outbreak? 
This will trigger the implementation of the distance learning model.  

 

 

8. What happens to my child’s Special Education/Section 504 services if the school closes due to 

a COVID-19 outbreak? 
This will trigger the implementation of the distant learning environment with the development of the 

COVID-19 Contingency Plan. The Special Education Director or designee will collaborate with you to 

schedule an IEP Team / Section 504 meeting in the fall to develop the COVID-19 Contingency Plan.   

 

 

Virtual Instruction 

1. Who will be teaching in the Marion County School virtual model? 
The virtual instruction will come completely from Edgenuity or a similar platform. Designated Marion 

County faculty and/or staff will serve as a facilitator. 

 

 

2. What if I start with Virtual Instruction for my child and change my mind? Can I transition to 

traditional? 
You are asked to make a commitment – a nine weeks for students in grades K-8 and a semester for 

students enrolled in high school courses – to ensure we can provide the best learning environment 

possible.  If a student begins Virtual Learning and requests to return to Traditional In-Person learning, he 

or she will be added to a homeroom and to individual classes where seats are available; students will not 

be guaranteed a seat in the classes of their choice.  Virtual Learning is not available to our PreK students, 

with the exception of Special Education services for students who have an existing IEP. 

 

 



3. Will all classes available for Traditional Instruction also be available through Virtual 

Instruction? 
No.  Based on available resources, we know we will not be able to provide all classes in our Traditional In-

Person course catalog through Virtual Learning.  Please be advised that some Traditional In-Person 

middle school and high school electives and select academic classes will not be offered through Virtual 

Learning.  Additionally, some high school Virtual Learning classes may instead be provided by Georgia 

Virtual School, which is administered by the Georgia Department of Education. 

 

 

4. If my child’s school closes to quarantine, etc. and switches to Distance Learning, will my 

Virtual Learning child stay in the same virtual classes or will he or she have to change and do 

what traditional now distance students are doing? 
Your child would continue their virtual classes. There will be no change to a virtual student’s courses due 

to a school closure. 

 

 

5. How will my middle or high school student select the Virtual Learning courses and electives 

he or she wants to take? 
Class assignments will be made based on the schedule previously planned for in-person instruction.  If a 

class is not offered through Virtual Learning, such as a CTAE class, students will be placed in another 

available elective.  Schools will communicate these draft schedules to students in as timely a manner as 

possible. 

 

 

6. Are virtual classes recognized by the NCAA? This is a question of concern to me as my child 

hopes to earn an athletic scholarship. 
Edgenuity classes are currently recognized by the NCAA.   

 

 

7. How much virtual classwork will my child be expected to do each day? 
Virtual Learning will require students to interact with each course each school day. More than a focus on 

an amount of time, Edgenuity focuses on the percentage completed. The dashboard will inform parents 

and students of progress toward completion. For example, a student should aim to have completed at 

least 25% of a yearlong course by October 9. A student in a fall semester-long course should reach 25% 

by Labor Day.  

 

 

8. When will my child’s virtual learning contact person be available if we have questions? 
Virtual Learning facilitators may be working a blended schedule. As these teachers will be carrying a 

significant workload, we ask parents to have reasonable expectations for how quickly they will be able to 

respond to your emails requesting assistance. 

 

 

9. What will be the attendance policy for Virtual Learning? 
It will be the same as for Traditional In-Person Learning.  Students who cannot participate in their 

learning for the day due to illness will simply need to email the designated contact person to note the 

absence.  

 



 

10. Will my virtual learning child still be allowed to come to school for after-school clubs, extra-

curricular activities and athletics? 
Yes.  If you are social distancing by choosing Virtual Learning, then you still will be eligible to participate 

in after-school activities (when held). The club sponsor or coach will provide details on how to arrive on 

campus.  

 

 

11. If I choose for my child to participate in Virtual Learning, will meals be provided? 
The district will offer meals to virtual students. These meals are available for drive-thru pick-up at the 

designated time and school. More information will be given once you register for Virtual Learning. 

 

 

12. We don’t have a computer but want to elect Virtual Learning. What should I do? 
Once we have an accurate headcount of the number of students who are signing up for Virtual Learning, 

we will assess how many laptop computers are available to loan, as the majority will be needed for use in 

schools.  Those laptops will be distributed based on the greatest need, as determined by Marion County 

Schools, as supplies last.   

 

 

13. We don’t have Internet access but want to elect Virtual Learning. What should I do? 
Wifi will be available at both campuses for virtual students from 4 PM until 10 PM on school days and 

from 6 AM until 10 PM on non-school days. Wifi buses will be parked throughout the community as well. 

Locations will be based on greatest need and potential for use.  

 

 

14. If I choose for my child to participate in Virtual Learning, will my child’s Special Education, 

Section 504, or English Learner Supplemental services continue? 
Your child’s IEP will continue to the greatest extent possible. Your child’s IEP services / Section 504 Plan 

will depend upon what your child’s IEP team / Section 504 team has decided is needed and what Virtual 

Learning may look like for your child.  Your child’s IEP team / Section 504 team will develop a COVID-19 

Contingency Plan.  The COVID-19 Contingency Plan will identify how your child’s Special Education and 

related services identified in their IEP / Section 504 Plan can be provided via all offered models 

(Traditional, Distance, and Virtual) to the best of Marion County Schools’ ability. Therefore, if you opt for 

your child to participate in the Virtual Learning model, your child’s IEP services / Section 504 Plan may be 

different than if your child returned to the in-person school setting. An IEP team meeting will be offered 

as this may constitute a change in placement. English Learner Supplemental services will be provided in 

the same mode for both traditional and virtual.  

 

 

15. If I choose Virtual Learning, will my child’s speech language, occupational, and/or physical 

therapist serve my child in my house? 
Related services will be provided via an online platform to the greatest extent possible. This will be 

similar to what has been offered in the past.  Services will not be homebased. 

 

 



Responding to Symptoms, Exposure, Confirmed Cases 

1. If my child starts running a fever at school, what will happen? And what about my child’s siblings? 
Your child will be sent to the nurse’s clinic; you will be contacted so you can immediately pick your child up from 

school.  The nurse will notify the school nurses for your child’s siblings who are in Marion County schools; those 

nurses will evaluate the siblings.  If the siblings are not running a fever, they will be allowed to stay at school. 

 

 

2. What happens if a student or employee at my child’s school tests positive for COVID-19? Will I be 

notified if/when this happens? 
Any Marion County Schools (MCS) student or employee who tests positive for COVID-19 must stay home from 

school under quarantine.  The Department of Public Health (DPH) will instruct the student’s parents and the 

employee on proper next steps.  MCS will be notified by DPH as to when the student or employee may return to 

school.  DPH will conduct contact tracing and notify anyone whose contact with the student or employee requires 

them to stay home and quarantine.  If a student or employee at your child’s school tests positive, as soon as MCS 

is notified by DPH, MCS will send a notification; this notification will not include information that would 

specifically identify the student or employee, per federal privacy laws. 

 

 

3. If there is a case in my child’s classroom, will we all have to quarantine for two weeks? 
The Department of Public Health (DPH) determines when quarantine is necessary on a case-by-case basis.  

Instructions from DPH on whether quarantine is needed and for how long will be included in the Marion County 

Schools notification.  

  

 

4. How many cases will be the “tipping point” for school closure? 
Marion County Schools will follow the Department of Public Health’s guidance on when to close a school.  When 

considering quarantines and possible closures, we will look at all possible options before complete closure. 

 

General Inquiries 

1. Will the 2020-2021 school calendar year be the same as previously published? 
The school calendar has only been adjusted by two days. Instead of starting school on August 3rd, students will 

begin AUGUST 5th. 

 

 

2. What are the discipline options if students do not follow protocols? 
Our goal is to work collaboratively and engage with parents, students and staff to encourage adherence to all 

established Marion County protocols and procedures. Proactive intervention and support will be the focus as we 

understand this will be an adjustment for all.  

 

 

3. How will schools handle drop-off/pick-up? 
Drop-off and pick-up times and locations will be determined as reopening plans evolve. Drop-off and pick-up 

times, location, procedures will be addressed in virtual open houses. Likewise, signage will be posted and 

personnel will be available to direct traffic.  

 



4. I am choosing to withdraw my children to home school. If I later enroll them back in Marion County 

Schools, will this affect what classes they are in? 
Maybe.  Upon re-enrollment, the school will contact you to review what your child studied at home to determine 

their proper class placement, which has been our standard practice when evaluating home school students 

entering Marion County Schools.  It will be a similar process as to when our schools evaluate the transcript of a 

child moving to Marion County Schools from another public school district or from a private school. 

 

 

5. Where will my child go after he or she arrives at school? 
We will not be able to permit students to gather in groups in hallways or other confined common areas before 

school begins. Early arrival will be discussed in your virtual open houses. Social distancing will be implemented to 

the extent possible.  

 

 

6. Will you still use substitute teachers? 
Yes – we have an outstanding pool of substitute teachers who responded when surveyed that they are ready to 

return to work.  All substitute teachers, upon arrival at the school, will be asked to answer a series of health 

screening questions that are posted online at https://bit.ly/CCSDvisitors20 and must submit to a temporal scan.  

Anyone whose answers indicate potential exposure to COVID-19 will not be permitted to enter the building; 

anyone whose temperature is 100.4 or higher will not be permitted to stay in the building. 

 

 

7. What will the attendance policy be for this school year? 
The attendance policy will remain unchanged.  Students who are out due to illness will continue to have the 

opportunity to make up work without academic penalty.  Students who are confirmed to be infected with COVID-

19 and must quarantine and students who have been exposed to COVID-19 and must quarantine will be granted 

“Excused Absences”.  If you think your child is showing signs of possible COVID-19 infection (please see the 

Centers for Disease Controls and Prevention’s information posted online at https://bit.ly/CDCcovidinfo20), you 

should keep your child home from school and contact your child’s pediatrician or physician.  An absence for this 

reason also will be considered an “Excused Absence” with the opportunity to make up work without academic 

penalty. 

 

 

8. Will there be attendance incentives this school year? 
No attendance incentives will be permitted in any Marion County school for the 2020-21 School Year. 


